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IntroductlQn 

warranties as Signals of Product Quality 


When Some Consumers Do Not seek Redress 


1. 

Previous papers, e. g. Spence (1977) have looked at 

warranties as a sig nal of product quality when consumers 

cannot observe product quality direct ly. These papers 

conclude that warranties can signal quality and that the 

ef ficient level of quality is often produced. Fundamental 

to these models is the assumption that all consumers seek 

performance under the warranty. This paper explores 

whether warranties can act as signals when this assumption 

is dropped. Two extensions of the standard model of 

warranties as a signal of product quality are presented. 

In Section 2, I discuss the case where a fixed fraction 

of consumers, the "return rs," seek performance under the 

warranty. The other consumers, the "nonreturners," never 

seek warranty performance. I show that only pooled 

equilibria or equilibria in which bo th types of consumers 

buy the same product, exist. Either both returners and 

nonreturners buy the same product, and only one product is 

produced, or some returners buy the same product as 

nonreturners, and other returners buy a product which no 

nonreturners purchase. However, the warranty, and hence the 
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product quality is not determinant. Instead, there exist 

many equilibrium combinations of warranty payment and 

quality with the different equilibria being more favorable 

to one group than to the other. 

In Section 3, the fraction of consumers who seek 

performance under the warranty is determined endogenously in 

the market. Firms set a warranty policy which includes a 

time requirement or delay for getting warranty performance, 

in addition to the level of the warranty payment. Thus, 

firms set the hassle level that consumers must endure in 

order to get warranty performance. Consumers differ in their 

willingness to spend time seeking warranty performance. I 

show that firms do not have an incentive to minimize the 

hassle consumers must endure. Section 4 presents the 

conclusions and policy implications. 

warranties act as signals of product quality if 

consumers can use their knowledge of the warranty in order 

to infer product quality. warranties can act as different 

types of signals of product quality depending on the degree 

of sophistication of the consumer. They acts as "strong" 

signals when consumers observe prices and warranties in a 

competitive market and infer product quality. They act as 

"weak" signals when consumers must know the production 

technology in order to infer product quality. This paper 

deals with warranties as weak signals of quality for two 

reasons. First, by focussing on warranties as weak signals 
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Fixed Numbers Returners Nonreturners 

Model 

o f  qu a lity, I show that, e ven w hen consu m ers have a great 

deal of information, there exist serious problem s with using 

warranties as signals. Second, when warranties are weak 

signals of quality, quality can be inferred even if only one 

warranty is observed in the market, and the exposition and 

modeling are greatly simplified.l 

2. Q! gnQ 
This section discusses warranties as weak signals of 

product qu ality in the case where only a fixed fraction of 

consumers ek warranty performance in the event of product
I 

failure. I!begin with a model of warranties as a signal.
-'-

then show that only pooled equilibria exist, i.e., both 

returners and nonreturners buy the sa me product. However, 

there are many pooled equilibria with different warranties 

and product qualities. 

2 .1. l:ru; 
This section lays out the m odel which is used to derive 

the equilibrium warranty contracts. 

Consumers 

(1) Consumers purchase at most one unit of the good; 

( 2) There are two types of consumers: 
Type R (Returners) - return defective 

products under the warranty . 
Type N (Nonreturners) - do not return 

defective products under the warranty. 
The number of consumers of type R is the same as 
tL.: number of consumers of type N. 
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(3) 	 Consumers have the following VonNeuman-Morgen
stern utility function: 

Returners: 

= u(V-p) if the product works uR 

= u(-p-d+W) if the product does notuR work 

Nonreturners: 

= u(V-p) if the product works 

= u(-p-d) if the product does not 
work 

where p is the price and V is the value of 
the product, d is the damage or loss 
caused if the product breaks, and W is the 
value of the warranty. 

Also, consumers are not risk loving, i.e., u'>O 
and u" O. 

( 4) 	 Consumers purchase products so as to maximize 
utility. 

Firms 

(l  	 Firms set the quality, q, of their product. A 
product of quality q wor s with probability q and 
breaks with probability (1-q). 

(2) 	 The average and the marginal cost of producing a 
product of quality is (g) with c'>O and c•>o. g
Thus it is increasingly expensive to increase 
quality. 

(3) 	 Firms set the warrant y level, W, and the price, 
p. warranties are assumed to be enforcable. 

( 4) 	 Each firm, i, maximizes expected profits, 
Pi- (gi)-(1-qi)siwi, 

by choos ng p, g and w, where is the fractionsi
of returners buying from firm i. Thus, ( 1-q l) s . l· W l· 	 · 

is the expected payout unde r the warranty . G ven 
Pir S;, and Wi, 

c' (gi j) = siwi. 
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Wi 
q i . Tney 

p opulati on 

(5) There is free entry and theref ore prof its are 
zero 	 in equ il ibrium, i .  e. , 


P i = c (  q i) + (1-q i)s iw i . 


Kn owledge of Consumers 

C onsumers observe and f or all f irms, butP i 
they do not observe als o kn ow c (q) and 
that half of the is made up of 

2returners and the other half of nonreturners. 

Kn owledge of F irms 

Each f i  rm i observes in equ il ibr ium. F irms s i 
also kn ow that half of the populat i on is made up 
of returners and the other half of nonreturners . 

Conjectures of Consumers 

Consumers purchase fr om f irm i if 

e eu (p i, wi, s  i , q  i 
e) > 	 u (pj, wj, sj , qj 

e) ,  

e ef or all other j, where s i and q i are the ir 
expectat i ons about s and q. 

Consumers kn ow that f irms cost m in i m  ize w ith re
spect to qual ity. Theref ore: 

s i 
ew i = c • ( q i 

e) • 

Consumers, see ing a new entrant, k, offer ing Wk 
at pr ice pk, conjecture that: 

= 1/2 if UR (k) > uk (j) and uN (k)>uN (j) sk 
e


e
s _ 	 1 if UR(k) < UR (j) and < UN (j)k - UN (k) 

esk = 0 if UR (k) < UR (j) and UN (k) > UN (j) 

f or all j. That is, consumers c onjecture that 
a new entrant will attract e i  ther all cust omers, 
all returners, or all nonreturners . 

Equ ilibr ium 

In equ il ibrium, expectat i ons must be real ized, 
i. e. , 
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Als o , there must be no incent ive f or entry, so 
pr of its must equal zer o, i . e. , 

p = c (q) + (1-q)sW f or all pr oducts. 

F inally, there cann ot ex ist a pa ir, (pk, Wk), 
with wh ich a f irm can enter and make nonnegat ive 
pr ofits and have expectat i ons real ized. 

An equ il ibr ium w i  th s i =l/2 f or all i is a p o  oled 

equ il ibr ium. In th is equ il ibr ium, returners and 

nonreturners purchase fr om the same f irms. If Wj =wk f or all 

j, k then the p o  oled equ il ibr ium is symmetr ic. In th is 

case, all f irms are ident ical. If sj= O, sk=l character izes 

the equ il ibr ium, then the equ il ibr ium is a separat ing 

equ il ibr ium. In th is case, nonreturners purchase from one 

set of f irms and returners purchase from an other. If sj=l 

f or some f irms and O<sk l/2 f or other f irms, the equ il ibr ium 

is a part ially po oled equ il ibr ium. In th is case, returners 

purchase from tw o types of f irms and nonreturners purchase 

from only one type of f irm. 

Next, I show that if consumers observe qual ity, the 

equ il ibr ium is a separat ing equ il ibr ium. Then, I show that 

if qual ity is un observed, the equ il ibr ium is e ither a 

symmetr ic p ooled equ il ibr ium or a part i ally po oled 

equ il ibr ium .  

If c onsumers conld observe qual ity, tw o types of 

pr oducts would be pr oduced, one for returners (s=l) and one 

f or nonreturners (s=O'. The product bought by returners 
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would maximize their expected utility, 

E (u R} = q u (V-p} + (1-q) u (-p-d+W) 

subject to the zer o pr ofit constraint, 

p = c (q) + (1-q)W. 

Maximizing over p, W and q yields the first order conditions 

-q u• (V-p) - (1-q)u'(-p-d+W} + t • 0 

(1-q)u' (-p-d+W) - t (l-q)= 0 

u (V-p) - u(-p-d+W) - t (c '-W) = 0 , 

where t is a LaGrange multiplier. The first order 

conditi ons are satisfied at 

p* = c (  q* ) + (1-q*)W* 

c' (q*) = W* 

W* = V+d 

t* = u• {-p*-d +W* ) 

The pr oduct bought by nonreturners would maximize their 

expected utility, 

E (uN) = q u (V-p) + (1-q) u (  -p-d) , 

subject to the zer o pr of it constraint, 

p = c(q) + (1-q)W • 

The first 	 order conditions are 

q u' (V-p) + (1-q) u' (-p-d) - t = 0 

-t (l-q) = 0 or w = 0 

u (V-p) - u (-p-d) - t (c '-W) = 0 • 

t cann ot equal zer o, because u (V-p)  u (-p-d) Theref ore,• 

either W=O or (1-q)=O. (If 1-q=O, then W=O will als o 

maximize uti1 ty, since the product never breaks. Theref ore 



Proposition 

W=O will always satisfy the first order conditions f or 

nonreturners. )  

Since E (uN) and E (uk) are b oth maximized subject t o  the 

same c onstraint, returners will not want t o  buy the 

nonreturners' pr oduct, and nonreturners will not want t o  buy 

the returners' pr oduct. Thus, expectations that s=O and 

s=l are realized. Also, no entry can attract cust omers away 

from the pr oduct they are purchasing, because, f or se=l or 

se=O, both types are already purchasing their most preferred 

pr oduct. Also, nonreturners would never purchase a pr oduct 

with se=l/2 and W'> O  over the pr oduct that maximizes their 

utility with s= O, because 

E (uN (q', W') .)  E(uN(q', W=O)) < E uN {q*, W=O) . 

Returners would never purchase a pr oduct with W=O over the 

pr oduct that maximizes their utility with s=l , because 

E(uR(q', W=O} < E[uR (q* , W*)] 

(since W=O adds a binding constraint to the maximizati on of 

returners' utility). 

l 
Nonreturners would purchase higher quality pr oducts 

than returners when quality is observed, i.e. , qR* < qN* • 

Pr o of: 

I sh ow that [dq/da] l > 0 ,q *a=O 
R 

c ollected (a=l where a is the fra cti on of the warranty n o  t 
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f or nonreturners and a=O for returners). The first order 

conditions for maximizing utility for a consumer of type a 

are: 

-q u• (V-p) + (1-q) u'[-p-d +(l-a)W] + t = 0 

( 1-q) ( 1-a) u ' [ -p-d + ( 1-a ) w] - t ( 1-q) ( 1-a) = 0 

u(V-p) - u [-p-d +(l-a)W] - t[c'-W(l-a) ] = 0 

T otally differentiating the first equation, holding constant 

everything but a and q, yields 

-dq u'(V-p) - dq u'[-p-d +(l-a)WJ 

- u" [-p-d+(l-a)W]W(l-q)da = 0 . 

At a=O, 

W=V+d 

and theref ore, 

dq/da = u"W(l-q)/ [-2u'] > 0 , 

sin ce u'>O and u"<O • 

When quality is not observed, however, having returners 

and nonreturners buying separate produ cts (s=l for some 

firms and s=O for others) is no longer an equilibrium. 

Nonreturners would qui ckly find that the quality of the 

pr odu cts they pur chased was appr oa ching zero, as fir ms 

" cheated" by lowering quality. An Akerlof (1970) lemons 

market would result, i.e., quality q=O. The utility to 

nonreturners would be u[ c(O)+d], sin ce price is p= c(O). 

Nonreturners might find that they could raise their expe cted 

utility by buying the same products as the returners, i.e., 

q 



Proposition 

by paying f or warranties they did not plan to use, be cause 

firms offering warranties w ould sell higher quality 

pr oducts. (These firms w ould have an in centive not to sell 

zer o quality pr odu cts, be cause pr od cing at q=O w ould 

drastically increase their payout under the warranty.) The 

returners w ould als o re ceive a subsidy from nonreturners, 

because they would receive a warranty payment wh ose full 

value was n ot payed by them. However, the returners will 

also find that quality may be dist orted because of the 

presen ce of nonreturners. Theref ore, in order to attra ct 

returners, the subsidy must of fset the distortion in 

quality. 

2.. 
si=O, i.e. , only nonreturners purchasing from firm i, 

cann ot exist in equilibrium. (A separatitig l uilibrium 

cann ot exist.) 

Proof: 

If si=O, then c'(q) = = 0, whi ch implies thatsiwi 

qi=O. H owever, uN(qi=O) = u [- c(O)-d]. Therefore, 

nonreturners would prefer not to buy any pr odu ct and to 


receive a utility level of u(O) > u [-c(O)-d] • 

Sin ce si=O and sj=l is not an equilibrium when quality 

is not observed, it is ne cessary to look for other 

equilibria. To simpli fy the analysis and to concent r ate on 
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Proposition 

Proposition 

:_::-� 

-  

the signaling aspect of warranties, consumers are now 


assumed t o  be risk neutral, i. e. , u(x)=x. In this way, all 

insurance aspects of the warranty are ign ored. Bel ow, I will 

discuss h ow adding risk aversion might change some results. 

First, I pr ove the f ollowing prop ositi ons about p ossible 


These prop ositions will be used in narr owing 


possible equilibria. 


.l 
If an equilibrium exists such that O<sj<l and O<sk<l, 

then UN( j ) = UN(k), and UR(j) = UR(k) . 
Pr o of: ti
•
t 

Tbis result follows directly from the assumption about 

conjectures of consumers when it is noted that if consumers 

of each type are purchasing from both j and k, then e ach 

consumer weakly prefers the product he is purchasing. 

Theref ore, equal utility must be derived from each pr oduct. 

If an equilibrium exists such th at O<sj<l and O<sk<l, 

then (1-qj)Wj = (1-qk)Wk, i.e., the expected value of 

warranty payments is the same for both firms. 

Pr ocf: 

This result f ollows directly from proposition 3 and 

from the assumption that consumers are risk neutral. Since 

equilibria. 

the class of 

.i 

that 

1 -

it follows 

.L  



Proposition 

and since 

UR( j) == UR (k) , 

it follows that 

qjV + (1-qj)(Wj-d) - • qkV + (1-qk) (Wk-d)-pk •Pj 

Subtracting the first of these equations from the second 

equation yields 

.5. 
The s-W combinations that 

below and give nonreturners the 

satisfy the tw o equations 

same level of satisfaction 

are rectangular hyperbolas in s-w space. 

Proof : 

The two equations to be satisfied are: 

C I ( q) a SW 1 

and 

p = c (  q) + (1-q)sW . 

From the first equation, quality is a function of sw. From 

the second equation, price is a function of quality and sw, 

and thus a function of sw. Nonreturners only care about p· 

and q. Therefore, if sw is constant p and q are constant, 

and utility is constant, and rectangular hyperbolas in s-w 

space represent constant utility. This statement holds in 

equilibrium. Note, however, that utility is not monotonic 

in sw. Therefore, higher hyperbolas do not necessarily 
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(C) k; 

(g) 

represent higher or lower utility levels. 

Table 1 shows that there are 18 con ceivable p ooled 

equilibrium cases f or O<sj<l and O<sk<l. ( When andsj sk 

are n ot equal, it is assumed, f or simpli city, that sj<sk. 

Whenever there exists a f irm j with sj > l/2, there must 

e xist a f irm k with sk < 1/2, be cause a p o  sit ive weighted 

average of the si's must equal 1/2, sin ce the numbers of 

returners and nonreturners are assumed equal.) The cases 

that are marked Nx• are not internally consistent. Eight 

p ossible equilibrium cases remain: 

(a) p o  oled symmetric equilibrium: 

= = 1/2 and = f or all j and k.sj sk 	 Wj wk 

(b) = = 1/2 f or all j an d k; and there exist jsj sk 


and k su ch that s ·W· > and > wk.
J J skwk wj 

= = 1/2 f or all j and s j sk 

and k su ch that s ·W J 

and there exist j 


< ana < w k.· skw k WjJ 
·(d) 	 sk < 1/2 < sj, skwk = sJ ·W J , and wj < wk 

f or 	 some j and k. 

(e) 	 sk < 1/2 < sj, skwk < sjwj, and wj = wk 

f or some j and k. 

(f) 	sk < 1/2 < sj ' skwk < sjwj, and wj > wk 

f or some j and k. 

sk < 1/2 < sj, skwk < sjwj, and wj < wk 

f or some j and k. 



Proposition 

(h) sk < 1/2 < sj, skwk > sjwj, and >wj wk 

for some j and k . 

These eight cases exhaust the possible equilibria for 

O<si<l. By proposition 2, si O. There are still possible 

partially pooled equilibria with sj=l and sk<l/2. For 

example, if there are 100 returners and 100 nonreturners, 50 

returners shopping at firm j and 50 returners and 100 

nonreturners shopping at firm k corresponds to sj=l and 

sk=50/150=1/3. 

Next, I show that the conditions for equilibrium are 

not met for cases (b) - (h) , but that they are met for case 

(a) , the symmetri c pooled equilibrium, and for sj=l and 

sk<l/2, the partially pooled equilibrium. 

The only possible equilibria are sj=sk=l/2 and Wj=Wk 

for all j and k, or sj=l and sk<l/2 . 

Proof: 

It is shown below for cases (b) - (h) either that they 

are in consistent with the pre ceding propositions or that 

entry can break the equilibrium. Case (a) is shown to 

 

be consistent with the pre ceding propositions and 

impervious to entry. Then I show by exa mple that sj=l an d 

sk<l/2 can be consistent with the equilibrium conditions and 

impervious to entry. 



_____ _____ _ 

s ; =sk=l/2 
for 

I I I 

I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I a I X I X I X I -x I b I X I c I X 

all j,k I I I I I I I I I_ 
l> sj>l/2> sk>O I I I I 
for some j, k I X I d I X I e I f I g X h X 

I I I I 

TABLE 1 

Conceivable Pooled Equilibria 

I sjwj=skwk I sjWj>skwk I sjWj<skwk 
I I I Ul 
1Wj=Wk1Wj<Wk1Wj>Wk1Wj=Wk1Wj<Wk1Wj>Wk1Wj=Wk1Wj<Wk1Wj>Wk rl 

I 



Cases 

Case 

One additional assumption is needed for this pr oof: 

(1-q)c' must be assumed to be monotonic in q. The reason 

for this assumption is that without it the set of possible 

equilibrium qualities is not convex. 

For cost functions of the class, 

00 

c(q) = 2: a (l-q) -n 
n

n=O 

with an20, the condition that (1-q)c' is monotonic is 

satisfied, sinc e 00 

d[(l-q)c']/dq = L 
n=O 

n2an ( 1-q) -n-1 > 0 • 

Therefore, the above assumption is satisfied for a 

nontrivial class of cost functions. 

iQl  - cannot exist: 

In cases (b) and (c) sj=sk=l/2 and wj = wk for some j and 

k . From above, 


1/2 = c '  (qj) i=j,k
wi • 

Using proposition 4, 

( 1-q j) 2 C I ( q j ) : (1-qk) 2 C I( q k) 

However, since (1-q)c' is assumed to be monotonic, qi 

must equal qk. Therefore, Wj must equal wk, which 

contradicts the assumption that Wj  Wk . 

lQl - cannot exist 

In case(  sk<l/2<sj, skw k = sjwk, and Wj<Wk for some j 
and k . Since = c'(q) in equilibrium, it followssiw i 
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Case 

q j=qk . By that 
 proposition 4 , 

( 1-q.) w. = ( 1-qk)WkJ J 
in equilibrium. Therefore Wj=Wk, sin ce qj=qk. 

H owever, Wj=Wk contradi cts the assumption that Wj<Wk . 

 - cann ot exist 

In case (e), sjwj > skwk and Wj=Wk . By prop osition 4, 
( 1-qj) wj = ( 1-qk) wk. 

Therefore, qj =qk. However, 

c' (gj) = sjw 

and 


c' (gk) = skh"k · 

Since sjWj>skwk an d cn>o, then qj>qk, which contradi cts 

qj=gk. 
 i!l - cannot exist 

jIn case (f), sk<(l/2)sJ
, skWk<sjwj, and W�t<Wj f or some 

an d k. I will show that a firm can en ter the market 

with warranty W'=2sjWj>wj, quality q'  q j and pri ce 

p'=pj and satis fy the conje cture s'e=l/2. That is, a 

firm can enter and attract the entire market. The 

signaled qualit y will be 

1-g' = c'-l[(l/2)2s·W·] = c • ( s · W· ) = q· .J J J J J 
A so, a firm :::ering the above warranty will have 

Lonne gative profits, 

' p - c• :j')W' - (l/2)W'(l-g') 

- c(qjl - s jwj (1-gj) /. 0.p  
Al: nonre:_: =s . :1: be indi fferent betwee  the ne  



Cases 

5,product they were purchas ing since, by prop osition 

isoutility curves are a function of sw and s 'W' =sjwj. 

(This statement includes nonreturners who were not 

purchas ing from either j or k, because, in 

eq u i 1 i b r i u m , uN( i ) =uN (j) . ) A 11 r e turner s w i 11 s t r i c t 1 y 

prefer the new product, because they will be receiving 

the same quality pr oduct at th e same price but with a 

larger warranty payment. 


Theref ore, since returners prefer the new product and 

nonreturners are indifferent, the new entrant will 

attract the entire market, and se=s=l/2 will be 

realized . 

lgl  lhl - cannot exist 

The same reas oning applies to cases (g) and (h) as to 

case (f) and therefore the argument is not repeated. 

  - The symmetric po oled equilibrium can exist . 

In case (a), sj=sk=l/2 and Wj=Wk for all j and k. This 

case is consistent with prop osition 3, because, since 

the products are identical, the utility is the same for 

all pr oducts. Therefore, this case is also consistent 

with propositi ons 4 and 5. 

Next, I show that entry cannot occur and break an 

equ ilibrium if is between Wmin and W where Wminwi max ' 


and Wmax a r  e de fined below. 
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Proposition 

c ' 112 =Wmin (qmin) 


1/2 W = c ' (q )
max max
L

max[ql, q2]
= 

where is the quality bel ow which n onreturners 

qmin 	 ' 

q1 

prefer higher quality, and thus duN/dq = 0 at q=q1, or 

{v+d) (l-q1) c• (q1),= 

and is the minimum value of q for which returnersq2 

prefer b ying a pr oduct with s=l/2 t o  the pr oduct with 

s=l. With s=l, returners do not receive a subsidy, but 

they may receive higher quality. q is the qualitymax 

for which 

uN (q l = Vq <1-q ld c(q	 lmax, Wmax max - max - max 
' - (l-q )c (q ) = 0.max max 

Above q nonreturners dr op out of the market.max 

1 
The symmetric p o  oled equilibrium is n ot 	 unique. 

andThat is , si=l/2, Wmin<Wi<W max' qmin< qi< qmax' 

feasible sy mmetric p o  oled equilibria if (l-q)c" >2c ' . This 

c onditi on is also satisfied f or the class of cost functi ons 

described ab ove . 3 

Pr o of: 

No firm can enter and attract only n onreturners, i.e., 

sj 
e=O , since i= sj 

e=O, the quality signaled would be qj=O. 

No firm can ente= and a ttract only returners because qmin 
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was chosen so that returners prefered the pooled 

equilibrium. A firm cannot enter and attract b'th returners 

and nonreturners, because returners will prefer only 

products with higher warranties and quality, while 

nonreturners will prefer only products with lower warranties 

and quality. This can be seen by dif feren tiating their 

utility functions with respect to quality, h0l ing s:l/2 and 

(l/2)W=c' (q) . 

The utility function for the nonreturners is 

UN = qV - (1-q)d - c(q) - (1-q)c' (q). 
Since (l/2)W=c '(q), 

duN/dq = (V+d) - c' + c' - (1-q)c•( q) 

= (V+d) - (1-q)c"(q) , 

which is less than zero for q>qmin · The utili y function 

for the returners is 

= qV + (1-q) (W-d) - c(q) - (1-q)c' (q) . uR 

Since W=2c' (q), 

du R/dq = V + d - 2c' (q) + (1-q) 2c" (q) - c' (q) 

+ c'(q) - (1-q)c"(g) 

= (V+d) - 2c' (q) + (1-q)c•(q) . 

Thus duR/dq>O because (1-q)c" was assumed to b  greater tnan 

2c'. Since duR/q>O and duN/dq <O , no firm can enter with 

s =l/2 and attract both returners and nonre urners. 
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Proposition .a 
Besides the symmetric pooled equilibria with si=l/2 for 

all i, there are also possible partially pooled equilibria 

with s=l and sk<l/2. 

Proof: 

The proof is gi ven by constructing an exa mple of an 

equilibrium. The intui ion is as follows. For sj=l, 

returners are receiving no subsidy from nonreturners, but 

they may be receiving a higher quality product. The 

returners may be indifferent beween receiving the subsidy 

with a low quality product and receiving a higher quality 

product. The nonreturners may strictly prefer the low 

quality product (sk<l/2) to the high quality product which 

would carry a larger subsidy. Thus, all nonreturners 

purchase the low quality product. Entry cannot occur 

because se=l/2 cannot attract both retur er  and 

nonreturners . 

Construct the following equilibrium: 

V=l , d=O 

c (l/2)=1/4 

c'{l/2)=1 

c (  l/4)=1/8 

c' (1/4)=1/18 

This cost function satisf ies the con dition c">O. (A 

third degree polynomial could be fitted through the points 

(1/4,1/8) and (1/2,1/4) with slopes of 1/18 and 1.) 
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sj=1, sk=1/4 

Wj=1, and therefore qj=1/2, since sjwj=1=c' (1/2) . 

Wk=2/9, and therefore qk=1/4, since 

skwk=1/18=c' (1/4) 

The utility functions for returners are 


UR(j) = qjV - c(qj) = 1/2 - 1/4 = 1/4 


UR(k} = qkV - c(qk) + (s-1)(1-qk) W  


= 1/4 - 1/8 + (3/4) (3/4) (2/9) 

= 1/4 

Therefore, 

UR(j) = UR(k) • 

The utility functions for nonreturners are 

UN(j) = UR(j) - (1-qj)Wj = 1/4 - 1/2 = -1/4 < 0 

UN(k) = U R(k) - (1-qk) Wk = 1/4 - (3/4) (2/9) = 1 /12 

> 0 

Therefore, returners are indifferent be ween j and k, 

while nonreturners prefer k. A new entrant cannot attract 

only returners, because = V already maxi mizes subjectWj uR 

to s=1. A new entrant cannot attract an equal number of 

returners and nonreturners for this cost function. This 

result can be shown by noting that a nonreturner's utility 

is 

= q - c( q) - ( 1-q) c I ,UN 

where sW=c' , and 

duN/dq = 1 - (1-q)c" • 
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Thus, since c"(l/4) = 1/(1-q) = 4/3, the nonreturners cannot 


be made better off with s=l/2 if signaled quality is higher, 

because q=l/4 is the highest level for nonreturners 

achievable through a signaled equilibrium. However, with 

s'•l/2, q'•l/4, and W'=Wk/2, while nonreturners would be 

indifferent, returners would have lower utility levels, 

since the warranty level is lower. Thus, both groups cannot 

be attracted to a new fi rm( and sj=l and sk<l/2 can be an 

equilibrium. 

The above propositions have all assumed that consumers 

risk neutral• With risk neutrality, an increase inar  

. t 
s1gnaled quality has two effects. First, it increases the 

expected utility derived from the product for both returners 

and nonreturners by an amount  qv. Second, it changes the 

subsidy going from nonreturners to returners. Theref ore, 

with risk neutrality, it is simple to calculdte whether a 

new entrant could attract both types of consumers. With 

risk aversion a change in quality also af fects the risk 

borne by both groups. However, each group values the change 

differently. Thus, it is more difficult to determine 

whether a new entrant will attract both returners and 


nonreturners. This problem could be explored by having 

= qV + (1-q) (W-) - b varR(q)uR 

and 

UN = qV - (1-q)d - b varN(q) 
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3. Hassle Levels  Firm 

where 

varR(q) = [V-(W-d)] q (l-q) 

and 

varN ( q) = (V+d)q (l-q) . 

In thi s way it w ould be p o  ssible t o  tell whether new 

entrants could attract both gr oups . 

In this secti on, I discuss the case where the.acts of 

returning and n ot returning defective products are 

end ogen ously determined by the market. Consumers vary in 

their willingness to endure hassle in order to get warranty 

performance. Firms determine the pr oportion of defective 

products returned by setting a hassle level, i.e., a level 

of warranty perf ormance. Firms can reduce hassle up to Tmin 

at zer o cost, and then cann ot reduce hassle further. I show 

that in equilibrium firms do not maximi ze warranty 

perf ormance, i.e. , they d o  not minimize hassle. 

Assume that a firm sets a warranty package (W,T) where 

w is the reimbursement in the event of pr oduct fa ilure and T 

is the time consumers need to spend to receive performance 

under the warranty. A firm is f ree t o  set W.LO and T.l.T min ' 

where is the minimum time needed to get warranty Tmin 

performance. Since the consumer at least needs to notify 

the firm, is strictly greater than zero. Costs to aTmin 

fir m are not dependent on T. 
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or 

assumed 

Individuals vary in their opportunity cost of time, r, 

wage rate. The distribution of wage rates in society is 

to be uniform between zero and one. 

When a firm, j, sets a warranty policy of (Wj, Tj) an 

individual, i, will return a malfunctioning product if the 

warranty is worth more than the time needed to return the 

product, i.e., if Wj>riTj or Wj/Tj>ri. Therefore, all 

individuals with ri<W/T will be returners. As the 

distribution of wage rates was assumed uniform, the fraction 

of the population who are returners, s, equals W/T. Thus 

the signaled quality is: 

c'-l (sW) = c'-1[ w2/T ] .  

The expected utility for returners is: 

= qV + (1-q)[W - d - rT] - price,uR 

where .rT is the cost of seeking warranty performance. 

The expected utility for nonreturners is: 

= qV - (1-q)d - price.uN 

Under the assumption of free entry and hence zero 

profits and assuming d=O, the expected utilities are: 

= qV + (1-q)(W-rT) - c (q) - (1-q) (W2/T)UR 

UN = qV - c (q) - (1-q) (W2/T) 

where c'(q) = w2/T and p (q) = C  (q) + (1-q) w2/T. 

Figure 1 shows the ut ility as a fu nction of wage rates: 
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I 

F igure 1 


Utility of Consumers as a Function of Wage Rates 
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Proposition i 
The signaled quality in equilibrium must be the 

quality, q*, that maximizes the expected utility for 

nonreturners . 

Proof : 

If the market is producing a product with warranty (W, T), at 

a competitive price, p, and with the signaled quality 

different from q*, another firm can enter with a warranty 

(W', T') and a price, p' , and make nonnegative profits such 

that their signaled quality is q* and satisfies: 

V = (1-q *) c"(q*). 

(q* maximizes the utility for nonreturners.) Figure 2 shows 

how a firm can signal q*. 

By of fering (W', T') at price p', the firm attracts all 


consumers in (O,a) and (b, l) since the utility for these 

consumers is higher for the new product. Consumers in (O,a) 

return the product and thus enforce the sig al since [a/((1

b+a)] W=c' (q*). [a/ (1-b+a) is the fraction of the customers 

who are returners.] The consumers in (b,l) are 

nonreturners. The old firms are left with customers in 

(a,b) and will begin to earn negative prof its because all· 

their nonreturners have left. 
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Figure 2 


Maximum Otility for Nonreturners With q=q* 
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Proposition 

All firms producing q *, Wmin' T min 

the 

If q* is the signaled quality, with w2/T=c'(q*), then 

nonreturners have maximum utility. There are many 

combinations of w and T that will produce w2;T=c'(q*). If 

(W,T) are both small then many consumers return the 

defective products. If (W, T) are both large then most 

consumers are nonreturners and a few consumers with low wage 

rates enforce the warranty. As can be seen from figure 3, 

various (W,T) combinations are prefered by different 

consumers. Consumers with r near 1/2 may prefer low 

combinations of warranty and hassle, (W1, T1), since they 

would then act on the warranty. However consumers with wage 

rates near zero will prefer high warranty payments and 

hassle levels, (W3,T3), as they are not affected by the high 

hassle levels but enjoy the high warranty payments. 

T = and = [Tminc'(q*) J •5 is the smallestTmin' Wmin 

warranty package that satisfies w2;T = c'(q*). Thus, it is 

the package the least hassle and the la-gest number ofwith 

returners. However, for all firms is not an(Wmin'Tmin) 

equilibrium, since firms can enter and attract customer  

away from a firm with (Wmin, Tmin> ·  

l.Q. 
is not an 


equ ilibrium. Firms have the incentive to enter the market 

with increased hassle levels and increased warranty 

payments . 
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F igure 3 


Consumers' Preferences on w and T Do Not Agree 
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Pr oof: 

A firm can enter with T'>>Tmin and W'>>Wmin and attract 


c onsumers in (0 ,a) and a share of consumers in (b,l). (See 

Figure 4.) The warranty must be large en ough to ensure the 

signaling of q*, and thus ensure that some nonreturners, 

(b, l), will als o buy the pr oduct that has the same 

c ompetitive price and quality, i.e. s'W'=[Wmin J 
2/Tmin · 

H owever, the number of returners must be small enough so 

that p' still earns the firm nonnegative pr ofits. =Pmin 

Since (O,a) can be made arbitrarily small by increasing T, 

with sw held constant, the firm can signal q* while 

decreasing the number of returners. Thus, a firm can enter 

with a very high warranty and hassle level but with q'=q* 

and p'= It attracts th ose who dislike hassle the leastPmin• 

along with a share of nonreturners who are not affected by 

increased hassle. Theref ore, all firms pr oducing at 

is not an equilibrium. Firms wi:l enter with(Wmin'Tmin> 

increased hassle levels. 

In fact, prop osi ti on 10 d oes not apply t o  Wmin' Tmin 

al one. N o  matter what warranty, hassle level combination an 

incumbent pr ovides,.an entrant can enter with an increased 
• 

warranty and hassle level. Theref ore, no equilibrium exists 

if w, T are unb ounded. If T is bounded by it must beTmax' 

checked whether T with the corresp onding W whichmax max 

signals quality q* can be an equilibrium. TWmax' max 
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Figure 4 


A Firm with Increased W and T Can Enter 


If All Firms are at Wmin and Tmin 
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Proposition 

level, T, such that Tmin T<Tmax 

and. have s10wWlow<K. 

is an equilibrium if a firm cannot enter with a hassle 


and a warranty w which 


signals q* at price p*, and make nonnegative profits. 


ll 

No equilibrium exists, because a firm can enter with a 

hassle level and signal q* at price p*. Tmin 

Proof: 

A firm signals q* if sw=c'(q*)=constant=K. Price is p* 

if c(q*) +sW(l-q*)=p*. Therefore, if siWi=K is feasible, a 

firm can enter. Figure 5 shows possible w, entryTmin 

combinations. will attract and will haveWhigh shigh=l 

shighwhigh>K, although profits would be negative. 

Sim ilarly, will attract =Ow10w s10w

Therefore, by continuity, there exists a W such thatm 

s W =K. At W , p*, q* would earn nonnegative profits. m m m

Thus, a firm can enter with Tmin' W an d brer•k them 

equilibrium . 
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Conclusion 4. 
I have shown that consumers who do not return products 

will st ill want to purchase a product w i  th a warranty when 

warranties act as a signal of quality. I have also shown 

that when warranties act as a s i  gnal , f i  r ms do not have the 

incentive to maxim ize warranty performance (m inimize hassle) 

even though in my model the warranty performance was free to 

produce . 

It is interest ing to compare these results w ith 

what happens when warrant ies are used by f irms that have 

establ ished reputat ions. In a s i  mple reputat ion model, 

firms prom ise some level of sat isfact ion. The f irm has some 

reputat ion cap ital that is forefe ited if it cheats on the 
l 

prom ised level of sat isfact ion. The f irm rel ies on repeat 

purchases to cover the cost of the cap ital. (See papers by 

Shap iro (1980) and Klein and Leffler (1979)). Thus, a f irm 

with a reputatior: which promises a qual ity, warranty 

payment, and warranty performance, has the incentive to 

prom ise h igh levels of warranty performance. Furthermore, 

the warranty is a good instrument for reta in ing reputat ion 

by compensat ing owners of malfunct ion ing products and by 

decreas ing the chance that these people th ink that the f irm 

has ch ated on qual ity. Th is is accompl ished w ithout the 

d istort ions in warranty performance and qual ity that are 

found in a pure s i  gnal ing equ il ibr ium. 

Even in a r putation model, warrant ies may be 
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I 

have a better 

reputati on 

no-name firm 

it would not 

:l' 

c orrelated with quality. After all, the better the 
 pr oduct, 

the cheaper it is to guarantee a certain level of 

satisfacti on. However, price is also c orrelated with 

quality in a reputati on m odel. Instead of warranty and 

price acting as signals in the c onventi onal sense, it is the 

reputati on of the firm that signals the pr omised quality, 

and the warranty and price reflect the higher quality. For 

example, •sears' best" may sell f or m ore and 

warranty than •sears' go  od." But it is Sears' 

that actually guarantees the quality. If a 

were to enter with the same or better warranty, 

be likely to attra ct customers away fr om SearsJI 
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